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4th QUARTER NEWSLETTER
NEWS – EVENTS - JOBS

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
We hope you have all had a Merry Christmas and that your New Year is filled with all the best. We look
forward to another great year together. We would not be the company we are without all of you. We are
looking for ways to improve on last year and we know with all of you, as our all star team, we will achieve
great things.
With the New Year lets all make a focus on safety and keeping Beckstrom Electric as one of the safest
electrical contractors in our region, if not the nation. Remember who is responsible for safety in this
company...........and that person is YOU! Nothing is more important to Beckstrom Electric than our family of
employees going home in the same healthy state you showed up in. Please make this a year we set
records with our toolbox talks, and keep the accidents away from our projects.

Benefits Changes
Beckstrom Electric has been looking to find a way to show our appreciation for all that our hard
working field employees do on a daily basis. In our long discussions we decided the best thing to do
was make a change that will continue to benefit our hourly employees for the long haul. You should
have seen the email from HR with a description of our benefit changes we are making effective on
January 4th 2022. A quick summary of those changes is as follows:
- All new hires are eligible for paid holidays starting the day you are hired
- All hourly employees are eligible for 5 days paid vacation after 90 days of employment
- All hourly employees are eligible for 15 days paid vacation after 10 years of service
- All hourly employees will receive 8 hours sick leave for every 10 - 40 hour weeks worked
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Other news
Safety Manager of the Year
Nomination!!
Beckstrom Electric is extremely
proud to announce that our very own
Rich Schartiger has been nominated by
our construction industry peers and the
American Subcontractors Association
(ASA) as the safety manager of the year.
What a great honer and a well deserved
nomination. When you see him around
please wish him the best of luck for the
awards ceremony in mid February.
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Beckstrom Electric is now hiring
Know someone looking to work for a great
company, are they tired of their current job and
being a number with a company that does not
even know who they are. Tell them about the
great opportunity here at Beckstrom Electric.
We are looking for Electricians, Mechanics,
Journeymen, Apprentices, Fire Alarm
Technicians, Service Technicians.
All these jobs will be a great opportunity for
someone to come join our team and grow with
us all.

If you have a story
please let us know,
we love to share
good news with the
Beckstrom Electric
Family!!!

Please visit the links shown with buttons, logo's or Blue outline with external links
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ALL ABOUT EDUCATION

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING
Beckstrom Electric is getting ready,,,,,It is that time, we need
to start recruiting, evaluating and planning for the future class
of 2022. If you have a perfect candidate in mind let us know,
we get the best results from your recommendations.
We are still sponsoring, supporting and actively recruiting
from our school partners. It has been a tougher challenge over
the past few years, we are not sure how much better it will be
this coming year either. Regardless of the obstacles that get
thrown in these kids way, Beckstrom Electric is always doing
everything we can to be that support for the schools and the
students.
As we tackle getting ready for a new year, it is a great time to
thank our dedicated teachers (Tom Forman - 1st year, Bill
Plough - 2nd year, Mario Mendez - 3rd year and Chris Nolan 4th year). Beckstrom would like to give a special shout out to
Tom Forman for all his tireless efforts to keep the
Apprenticeship machine running, it takes a lot of effort and
planning. It is not an easy task but Tom has been passionate
since day one and our students are lucky to have his dedicated
involvement.
Please visit the links shown with buttons or Blue outline with external links
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SAFETY & SAFETY DRAWING WINNERS
As always safety is our highest priority, remember that
safety doesn’t stop when you leave the job, no texting
and driving or aggressive driving. Keep up the tool box
talks and let’s keep our jobs safe!!!

Tool Box Talks Are MANDATORY

The winners below all received their share of the safety
drawing that gets split 5 ways each month, on average
about $128 each. Congratulations to you all!!!!

JULY WINNERS
Steve Dugard
Lucas Ingersoll
Mario Venegas
Ty Corbett
Jorge M Velasco

AUGUST WINNERS
Joe Richards
John Stringham
Kevin Garcia
Orlando Morales
William Plough

SEPTEMBER WINNERS
Dalton Burgess
Riley Clanton
Duane Pfister
Joel Celis
Brandon Morris

Spotlight
Can you guess who's pet is who's?
Thanks to Tom, Steve, Silvia, Brian, John G, Kim,Roger and Tony for sharing your pet pics.
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Pug - Tony Gentry
Jack Russel - Tom Forman
Jack Russel/beagle - Roger Smith
Coonhound - John Stringham
Chihuahua - Steve Dugard

Please keep us informed of the exciting events in your lives and it might just end up in the newsletter!!!

Pomeranian - Kim Frye
Yorkie - Silvia Luna
Lab - Brian Braithwaite

Please visit the links shown with buttons or Blue outline with external links
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